Become a

Horse Hero

WWW.HORSESFORHEALINGNM.ORG
CLAIREANN@HORSESFORHEALING.NET
505.803.7459

HORSE HERO
PACKAGES
Our highly trained staff and equine partners at Horses for Healing, create a unique,
equine-based, wrap-around approach to fostering healing for our clients and their
families. Pairing each client service with the horses aids in opening communication,
learning empathy, increases self awareness, and provides the bridge to ultimate and
lasting recovery.
The multitude of benefits the equines add to these programs are immeasurable. As a
501(c)(3) nonprofit organization, Horses for Healing depends on the generosity of
donors like you to help cover the costs of keeping a horse herd on staff and
providing them with the exemplary care they deserve. We believe the true equine
“therapists” are a vital part of our services and what foster long-term healing.
Our four-legged staff members make a huge difference in the lives of our clients,
THANK YOU for making a difference in theirs.
Each level provides the outlined care for one horse.
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Leader of the Herd: $3,000

Provides full
care for one year (includes
feed, hoof care, veterinary
care, and other health
services).

Difference Maker: $1,000

Provides full
care for six months (see
above for details).

Shared
Listing

60 mins

PL
US

Impact Driver: $250

Provides feed and hoof care
for one month.

2 ShoutOuts

#ItsTheLittleThings: $50

Provides feed care for one
week.

1 Shout-Out

The intrinsic perk of knowing you made a big
difference with the little things

"SWAP" OPTION: Giving this is a gift to mini Horse Lover? Swap out the perks to:
three, 60-minute riding lessons, receive quarterly emails from your horse, the option to come visit your horse once
a month, and receive surprise gifts from the Horses for Healing staff and herd in the mail.

